Questions by ‘wiseoldowls’

DPQL: Questions for 5 December 2012

Round 1: Individual Questions – General Knowledge
1.

What is the most commonly used alloy of copper and tin?

BRONZE

2.

COAL

3.

Once familiar in the home; when used for industrial purposes, what is sized in Grains, Peas,
Singles, Doubles, Trebles and Cobbles?
Which Briton broke into the Top 20 rankings of World Tennis for the first time in 2006?

Andy MURRAY

4.

Which actress played Mrs June Monsoon in TV’s 'Absolutely Fabulous'?

June WHITFIELD

5.

Which famous individual created the 'Blue Peter' sailing ship logo?

Tony HART

6.

Which Benjamin Britten opera is based on a short novel by Herman Melville?

BILLY BUDD

7.

Where in the world are the Pensacola Mountains?

ANTARCTICA

8.

In which east coast English seaside town will you find the so-called 'Spanish City'?

WHITLEY BAY

9.

Sable is the correct name for which ‘colour’ in heraldry?

BLACK

10.

Also the name for a container in which a fire might be kept; which surname is traditionally
associated with someone who worked with the alloy brass?

BRAZIER

Round 2: Team Questions
1: September 2006
A.
B.
C.

'Comedy terrorist' Aaron Barschak gate-crashed an auction of watercolours believed to have been
th
painted by which notorious 20 century figure?
Which Premiership manager and his son were at the centre of a Panorama expose of the bung
culture in English football?
It was announced Prince William was joining brother Harry as a member of which elite, Household
regiment?

Adolf HITLER
Sam ALLARDYCE
BLUES & ROYALS

2: England
A.

In which county can you go to the races at Ascot, Windsor and Newbury?

BERKSHIRE

B.

In which city on the South Coast is is the world's oldest operational public aquarium?

BRIGHTON

C.

In which midlands county is Stoney Cove, the UK’s National Diving Centre?

LEICESTERSHIRE

3: African Flags: which African nation’s flags featureI
A.

A Kalashnikov?

MOZAMBIQUE

B.

A Machete?

ANGOLA

C.

An image representing a soapstone carving of a bird’s head?

ZIMBABWE

4: Greek mythology
A.

Elektra, and Orestes, among others, were the children of which King?

AGAMEMNON

B.

Who killed the gorgon Medusa?

PERSEUS

C.

What item of furniture would you associate with Procrustes?

BED

5: Health issues
A.

Which kind of flu killed between 50 and 100 million people just after World War One?

SPANISH Flu

B.

Which unusual condition is called gynaecomastia [say "Guy-nah-co-mast-e-a"]?

MALE BREAST(S)

C.

Born in 1935 he was an Essex boy; which world famous entertainer suffered and died from
Progressive Supranuclear Palsy?

Dudley MOORE
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6: Animal Nouns
A.

What do we call a female of the Swan species?

PEN

B.

Female deer are commonly called Doe’s, apart from Doe, what do we call a female Red Deer?

HIND

C.

A troop, mob or Court is a name used to describe a group of which creatures?

KANGAROOS

7: Letter L: which “L” isI
A.

A city sharing its name with a white-faced, meat producing breed of sheep with an exceptionally
fine white fleece?

LEICESTER or LINCOLN

B.

A member of the onion family featured in an Army regiment’s cap badge?

LEEK (Welsh Guards)

C.

A name shared by the village that is home to Bath racecourse and a thoroughfare that is home to
a national rugby stadium?

LANDSDOWN (Road)

8: Insulting descriptions
A.

Latterly in politics, which film star did Clive James once describe as "a brown condom full of
walnuts"?

Arnold
SCHWARZENEGGER

B.

Who described Lord Byron as "Mad, bad, and dangerous to know"?

Lady Caroline LAMB

C.

According to Clive James, the face of which prolific, female writer put him in mind of “Itwo
crows that had crash-landed into the White Cliffs of Dover”?

Barbara CARTLAND

Round 3: Individual Questions: SPORT
SURREY

2.

Located about 8 miles southeast of Reigate; in which county is Lingfield Park, which has staged
horseraces on the flat and over jumps since 1894?
What do the initials BMX represent?

3.

In which sporting activity might a practitioner's equipment include a hood, jesses, and a lure?

FALCONRY or HAWKING

4.

Which Australian cricket umpire upset the Pakistan Test side by judging them guilty of ball
tampering at the Oval in 2006?
What part did Bluke Tryscorer play in the 2000 Rugby League World Cup?

Darrell HAIR

1.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

One of the most successful showjumpers of all time, which retired competitor is the sister of David
Broome?
In 2009, which horse became the first ever to regain the Cheltenham Gold Cup?
In September, which Cumbrian town holds an annual Crab Fair featuring Cumberland wrestling,
and other traditional events such as sheep dog trails and greasy-pole climbing?
In September 2006, which Welshman captained Europe's victorious Ryder Cup team?
Which former Premiership footballed appeared with Sharon Stone in the film sequel 'Basic Instinct
2: Risk Addiction'?

BICYCLE MOTOR CROSS

Tournament MASCOT
Liz EDGAR (wife of Ted)
KAUTO STAR (won in 2007)
EGREMONT
Ian WOOSNAM
Stan COLLYMORE

Round 4: Team Questions
1: US Sport
A.

Invented in the 1920s by George Nissen of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, which large piece of sporting
equipment gave rise to an Olympic sport?

TRAMPOLINE

B.

What sport was created in 1891 at the YMCA Training School in Springfield, Massachusetts?

BASKETBALL

C.

Which NASCAR racing champion was killed driving in the 2001 Daytona 500?

Dale EARNHARDT Snr.

2: Mega-Selling Albums
A.

Forget Gold and Platinum records, how many million copies of a disc must you sell in to go
‘Diamond’ in the USA?

10

B.

First released in 1985, which Phil Collins' album eventually went 'Diamond' in the USA?

NO JACKET REQUIRED

C.

Released in 1971, which British rock group’s fourth album has sold over 23 million copies in the
US alone?

LED ZEPPELIN (Led Zeppelin IV)
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3: Television
Which Sesame Street character stands a towering 8'2" high?
A.

BIG BIRD

B.

The creation of which TV monsters, first appearing in 1963, has been attributed to Terry Nation?

DALEKS

C.

Which children's TV magician had a namesake who became President of Gabon?

ALI BONGO

4: 2009
Which ageing pop diva released a new album in 2009 - her first in more than 20 years?
A.

Dame Shirley BASSEY

B.

Colin Firth took a major role in a big screen adaptation of which famous Oscar Wilde story?

(The Picture of) DORIAN

C.

Which former Manchester United starlet was confirmed as Barnsley FC manager after the club
agreed a compensation package with his former employers, Rotherham United?

Mark ROBINS

5: British History
Which battle in 1346 saw Edward III of England defeat Philip VI of France?
A.

GRaY

CRÉCY

B.

Who was the most high-profile casualty when HMS Hampshire struck a mine in 1916?

Horatio KITCHENER

C.

At Blenheim in 1704, which French-born soldier commanded the right wing of Marlborough’s
victorious Anglo-Austrian army?

Prinz EUGEN or Prince
EUGENE of Savoy

6: Christianity
Which word associated with scripture has the literal meaning “Good news” or “glad tidings”?
A.
B.

Which Roman Catholic doctrine proposes that the Eucharist (in the form of bread and wine) is
literally transformed into the body and blood of Christ?

C.

Which canonised 3 century bishop of Terni gave rise to a very widely observed Saint's day?

rd

7: Literature
Somewhat reminiscent of Beatrix Potter's 'Peter Rabbit', and featured in more than 30 books, who
A.

GOSPEL, or GOD-SPELL
TRANSUBSTANTIATION
VALENTINE

Alison UTTLEY

created the character ‘Little Grey Rabbit’ in 1929?

B.

Which Shakespeare play has two sets of twin brothers - both named Antipholus and Dromio?

COMEDY OF ERRORS

C.

From which of Oscar Wilde's works does this line come - "Children begin by loving their parents;
after a time they judge them; rarely, if ever, do they forgive them."?

'Thi Picture of Dorian Gray

8: Physical Geography
What name is given to a layer of rock which will absorb water and allow it to pass through freely,
A.

AQUIFER

often yielding supplies of groundwater?

B.

Which is the longest river running wholly through Scotland?

TAY

C.

What name is given to an imaginary line of separation between waters flowing to different rivers,
basins, or seas?

WATERSHED

Round 5: Individual Questions – Nature
1.

It can also be a "posh" male forename, which swift and impressive British bird of prey's name
means Pilgrim (or wanderer)?

PEREGRINE

2.

There are over a dozen species in the British Isles; what common name is given to the order of
mammals with the scientific name Chiroptera [say “Kye-rop-ter-ra”]?

BATS

3.

What constitutes the sole diet of the Osprey?

FISH

4.

What name is given to any of a number of slow-moving nocturnal mammals of South America
having long limbs & hooked claws for hanging upside down from branches of trees?

SLOTH

5.

To which particular order of mammals do shrews and moles belong?

INSECTIVORA

6.

Which native animal of South America, introduced to Britain in 1929 for fur farming, is now
considered a pest in East Anglia?
Which breed of dog takes its name from the Russian word meaning “fast” or “swift”?

COYPU Acc River Rat or
Nutria
BORZOI

7.
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8.

As birds have no teeth, which internal organ specifically grinds up their food?

GIZZARD

9.

Which "z" is a flesh-eating African mammal of the skunk and the weasel family?

ZORILLA or ZORILLE

10.

Which “b” is an insect eating animal, whose name (in Telugu) means "pig-rat", that is native to
both Australia and New Guinea?

BANDICOOT

Round 6: Team Questions
1: Pop music
Which duo partnered Dusty Springfield on her 1987 UK hit 'What Have I Done To Deserve This'?
A.
o

B.

What way of sitting on a horse is the title of a 1959 UK N 1 hit single for Russ Conway?

C.

The lyrics of which 1969 UK N 1 single mentions Paris, London, Vienna, and Southampton?

o

2: Last Meals
In 2009, who succumbed to a heart attack after a splendid lunch including oysters and partridge
A.

PET SHOP BOYS
SIDE-SADDLE
BALLAD OF JOHN & YOKO

Keith FLOYD

washed down with champagne and fine wine?

B.

Along with his fellow 9/11 conspirators, who grazed on pizza before leading his men in boarding
American Airlines Flight 11?

Mohammed ATTA

C.

Executed for the kidnapping and murder of the 'Lindbergh baby', whose last meal in 1936
comprised celery, olives, chicken, French fries, buttered peas, cherries, and a slice of cake?

Bruno Richard
HAUPTMANN

3: Hills and Mountains
What term is applied to any of 214 fells described in the seven-volume 'Pictorial Guide to the
A.

WAINWRIGHT(S)

Lakeland Fells', over two million copies of which have been sold worldwide?

B.

What name is given to a Scottish mountain with a height over 3000ft (914.4m)?

MUNRO

C.

British hills with a relative height of at least 150 metres, irrespective of absolute height, are known
collectively by which term that alludes to a Hollywood beauty noted for her figure?

MARILYNS

4: Words
Which seven letter word describes something corrosive and capable of destroying or eating away
A.

CAUSTIC

by chemical action?

B.

Which equestrian, sporting contest's name derives from the Middle French for "Power"?

PUISSANCE

C.

What name is given to the meaty or savoury taste sensation produced by several amino acids and
nucleotides (e.g. glutamate and aspartate)?

UMAMI

5: Classic TV
In the title of a TV series, how were Craig Stirling, Richard Barrett, and Sharron Macready
A.

The CHAMPIONS

collectively known?

B.
C.

It ran from 1967 to 1971, which TV sitcom was spun-off a Comedy Playhouse Presentation' called
'The Bishop Rides Again'?
A slang term for 'helicopters' coined in 1951 - what was the name of the popular US TV series that
first aired in the UK in 1958?

6: Food
If an American recipe tells you to broil a dish, how should you cook it?
A.

ALL GAS & GAITERS
WHIRLYBIRDS

GRILL it

B.

Which culinary term describes the coating of a food item with flour, sugar, or other powder?

DREDGING

C.

Which cake is named after a legendary lady from Bath?

SALLY LUNN

7: Drink
'Assam', 'Keemun' and 'Gunpowder' are all varieties of which drink?
A.
B.
C.

According to the IBA Tequila and which other alcoholic drink form the basis of the cocktail
'Margarita'?
'Planters'', 'Sangria' & 'Strawberry Bowle' are all varieties of which style of drink?
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8: US States
After Mormons officially abandoned polygamy, which U.S. State was admitted to the Union?
A.

UTAH

B.

The 2000 presidential election was decided by 537 heavily disputed votes in which state?

FLORIDA

C.

The State flag of which US State is a dark blue field bearing one large star and seven more in the
shape of the 'Big Dipper'?

ALASKA

Round 7: Pot Luck
1.

For what purpose would a person most likely enter a natatorium?

SWIM (indoor pool)

2.

What is the technical term for a coral island consisting of a reef surrounding a lagoon?

ATOLL

3.

Under what name did the Japanese car company Nissan formerly sell its cars in the UK?

DATSUN

4.

What colour hair did Charles Dickens' character David Copperfield have?

RED

5.

Which mythical beast had the head of a man, body of a lion, and tail of a dragon or scorpion?

MANTICORE

6.

ORLEANS

7.

Which railway station ('Gare') situated a stone's throw from the Seine in the 'left bank' area of
central Paris is named for another French city?
Which year 2000 BBC TV reality show was set on the Scottish island of Taransay?

CASTAWAY

8.

Which item of stationery is (occasionally) called a 'trombone' by the French?

PAPERCLIP

9.

Which mythical beings were said to inhabit the slopes of Mount Etna?

CYCLOPS

10.

Which comic actress fronted the resurrected Blockbusters TV quiz on Sky 1?

Lisa TARBUCK

Round 8: Team Questions
1: Movies and real (not reel) history
A.

Which title character played by Kirk Douglas was likely from an ancient land called Thrace?

SPARTACUS

B.

A name linked to Harrison Ford; which dynasty gave its name to China's ethnic majority?

HAN (Solo)

C.

Which Ottoman palace museum gave its name to a film that earned Peter Ustinov an Oscar?

TOPKAPI (Istanbul)

2: People & places
In which city of great maritime heritage was Christopher Columbus born?
A.

GENOA

B.

David Ben-Gurion was born in Plonsk, a town now situated in which present-day country?

POLAND

C.

From which Washington DC landmark did Martin Luther King give his "I have a dream" speech?

LINCOLN MEMORIAL

3: Human Geography
In 1901, which city became capital of Australia?
A.

MELBOURNE

B.

The Harmandir Sahib (to give it its proper name) is the holiest of all Sikh gurdwaras. Where is it?

AMRITSAR

C.

An arm of the North Sea, what name given to the stretch of water separating Denmark and
Norway is derived from the name of Jutland's northernmost town?

SKAGERRAK (from Skagen,
Kattegat means 'Cat Hole')

4: Sport
In what year did Uruguay win the first ever FIFA World Cup?
A.

1930

B.

Which county won cricket's County Championship in 2008 and 2009?

DURHAM

C.

In September 1996, Pat Eddery and Frankie Dettori were both fined for excessive use of the whip
while fighting-out the finish of which of the ‘Classics’?

ST LEGER
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5: Children’s Literature
Which title character has a friend called Pong-Ping, a Pekingese dog?
A.

RUPERT Bear

B.

Who created the character Doctor Doolittle?

Hugh LOFTING

C.

Which village is mentioned in the title of the first Noddy book, published in 1949?

(Noddy goes to) TOYLAND

6: Science
Which Frenchman is referred to as the 'Father of modern chemistry'?
A.

Antoine LAVOISIER

B.

Who discovered the law that states "The current flow through a conductor is directly proportional
to the potential difference and inversely proportional to the resistance"?

Georg OHM

C.

Which chemical element is sometimes called Stibium?

ANTIMONY

7: Locations
Which city is the main setting for the movie 'Slumdog Millionaire'?
A.

MUMBAI or BOMBAY

B.

Besides earth, on which planet is Arnold Schwarzenegger seen in the movie 'Total Recall'?

MARS

C.

In which US State is the TV series 'Dexter' set?

FLORIDA

o

8: UK N 1 Singles
Topping the charts in 2005, what were the Sugarbabes telling us to "Push"?
A.

The BUTTON

B.

Topping the UK singles chart in November 2009, where did the Black Eyed Peas ask you to meet
them?

HALFWAY

C.

Topping the UK single chart in 2006, Fedde Le Grand wanted you to 'Put Your Hands Up ForI'
which city?

DETROIT

BEER ROUND
Team 1
A.

Which US State gives its name to a type of biscuit and a dish of fried chicken in cream gravy?

MARYLAND (Cookie)

B.

At which racecourse is the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe run?

LONGCHAMP

C.

Which medium size whale, Latin name Monodon monoceros, is an alternative source of ivory?

NARWHAL

Team 2
A.

Which man, born in Nice (after which one biscuit is named) also gives his name to a biscuit?

Giuseppe GARIBALDI

B.

At which racecourse is the Melbourne Cup run?

FLEMINGTON

C.

After Elephants, which African quadruped provides the second most common source of ivory?

HIPPO
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Round 2: Team Subjects (please hand out after Round 1)
September 2006
African Flags
Health issues
Letter L: which “L” is…

England
Greek mythology
Animal Nouns
Insulting descriptions

Round 2: Team Subjects (please hand out after Round 1)
September 2006
African Flags
Health issues
Letter L: which “L” is…

England
Greek mythology
Animal Nouns
Insulting descriptions

Round 6: Team Subjects (please hand out after Round 5)
Pop music
Hills and Mountains
Classic TV
Drink

Last Meals
Words
Food
US States
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